
                                               
                Dancer Name(s):  ______________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Covid-19 Policy & Release Form     

 
 My signature on this Release acknowledges that I understand the contagious 
nature of the Covid-19 Virus and that I voluntarily assume the risk that my child(ren), 
myself, or any of my family members, may be exposed to or infected by Covid-19 by 
attending SDW “in-person” classes.     

 

 My signature on this Release confirms that I understand/agree to the SDW 
Covid-19 Policy & Rules, and that I have the option to NOT send my dancer to SDW – 
that it is my choice to do so.   
 

Please print & fill this form out.  Either drop it by, or mail it in to the studio 
BEFORE your dancer attends their first class. 

 

* NO DANCER will be allowed to dance without a signed Waiver * 

 

         Initials 
 

__________  1)  I understand that masks ARE OPTIONAL when entering any SDW building/studio. 

 
__________  2)  I understand that dancers may remove their masks upon entering their specific  

studio, UNLESS otherwise requested by their teacher. 

 
__________  3)  I understand that masks will probably NOT be worn by Teachers or Dancers.  They  

are optional for those who wish to wear them. 

 
__________  4)  I understand that the Covid-19 Virus has a long incubation period during which  

carriers of the virus may not show symptoms, but may still be contagious, and 
I will not hold any Owner, Teacher, Staff, or Dancer responsible if infected.   

 
__________  5)  DROP OFF / PICK UP in vehicles only.  Parents may call the studio or their dancers  

upon arrival.  Office Staff/Teachers will help supervise Drop Off / Pick Up. 

 
__________  6)  I will call SDW ahead of time (928-583-7277) to ensure that I can safely enter the  

studio if I need to Register, purchase dancewear, etc.   

 
__________  7)  I understand that SDW will measure out spots in the dance rooms per “Social  

Distancing” guidelines. 
 

__________  8)  I agree to provide my dancer with the following Mandatory Items: 
 
  Proper Dance Shoes must be worn at all times   

Personal Water Bottle (the water fountain will be unavailable –50    for sale at  
SDW) / Personal Hand Wipes &/or Sanitizer 

Personal Yoga Mats (Older dancers – if applicable) 

 



 
 

__________  9)  I understand that Class Times will be 50 minutes to allow safe transition between 
classes.   

 
__________10)  I understand that all studios (A, B, C) will have designated Entrances & Exits. 

 
__________11)  I understand that snacks will be eaten outside or inside the studio in designated 

areas. 

 
__________12)  I understand that my dancer’s hair must be in a bun or high ponytail with a headband 
 (to keep them from touching their face).   

 
__________13)  I agree NOT to allow my dancer attend class or dance camp if they exhibit any of the 

following: Fever / Shortness of breath / Dry Cough / Runny Nose / Sore  
Throat / Loss of Taste or Smell / No Positive Covid-19 

 
__________14)  I will not hold Summer’s DanceWorks Owners, Teachers, Staff, Dancers, or Dance 
 Families responsible if my dancer or myself contracts Covid-19. 

 
__________15)  I will contact SDW immediately if my dancer or anyone in my family tests positive 

for / shows symptoms of Covid-19. 
 

 
 
 

 
NAME (Print):  ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
SIGNATURE:   ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
            DATE:  ____________________________________________________________________ 


